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THE CANAl)lAN BEE JOURNAL
Devoted exclusively to the interests of the

Honey Producer.

Seenty-five Cents per annum in Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
r advertisements will be inserted at the following

STANDING ADYERTISEMENTS.
1 in. 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page
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Condensed Directory.
a ''Pying one-half inch space, THRE DOLLARS per

Transient Advertisements.
ients r line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per

orace subsequent insertion.
measured y a scale of solid nonpareil of which

eae twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to

Exchange and Mart.
tertsements for this Department will be inserted

kot to :!Iiform rate of 25 CENTS each insertiou---to exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additional
olýe each inserto.in. If you desire your advt. in this

.,b be partcular to mention the fact, else itaUserted in our regular adyertising columns.
Po olulmn is pecially intendedfor those who have
m0 , 1 ess,. bees, or other goods for exchange for

&& 1, on aud for the purpose of advertising
•n y.sultry, etc.,for sale. Cash must accom-

'advt. Five insertions without change, $1.
%TIRICTLY CAOU IN ADVANCE
rt2utract advertisements inay be changed to suit the

eh& 'n. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
C 4 Red Scnedinplv. All advertsementsreceived for THE1A" BEE JOURNAL are inserted, without extra

e u THE CANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL.

Tau D. A. JONEs Co., LD.. Beeton,
iPublishers.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
THE JOURNAL will be continued to each address until

otherwise ordered and a 1 arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible alter receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, ana

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
py ent of subscription and advertising accounts.

Subscription Price, 75 c. per Annum. Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to Hngland, Gernany, etc.
io cents per year extra; and to all countries not ma the
postal Union, 5oc. extra per annum.

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the ezpirin number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this witt the Whole No. on the JoUaNAL you can as
certain your exact standing. .

Communications on any subject of interest ta the
fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JouaR,. do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
tentsbeets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are alwayswelcome. They
assist reatly in making the JouNAL interesting• If any
particular system of management bas contributed to your
success, and ou are willine that your neighbors should
know it. tell tem thrnoueh the medium o the JouluAL

Easoas. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt, then write tolus any-
way. Do not complain to any on else or let it pass.
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
mav do.

We do not accept any advertisements of a suspicious
or swindling nature, 1-ut our readers must not expect Us
toa responsible should our advertisers not do as they
agree. 'ey will find it a good rule to be careful about
extraordinary bargains, and in doubttul cases not to pay
for goods before deliveri y.

Clubbing Ratas.
THE CANADIAN BiEE JOUiRNAL and
TrE CANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL ...... ............... $1 0
THE CA'>ADIAN B,»E JOURNAL and premiem queen 100
Both JOURNALS and premnium queen....................I 6

Job Printing.
AlU we ask is the privilege of an opportunity to esti-

mate. Free use of all our cuti given to t ose who
favor us with orders. Specimen sheets furnished on
application.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. L. CORCORANT
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

jBARRED P. ROCKS

White Wyandottes,
S. G. and Colored Dorkings

Imperial Pekin Ducks.
BIRDN FOR SALE AT

reasonable rates.
IEggs, $3.00 per 1Settlig.

0

I- L

Silver and Bronze O n
Medals at the Ii- m ra
dustria

Address E. J. OTTER, Manager The Gerred Incu-
bator Co. 472 Parliamîient street Toronto

GOING OUT OF

PIT GAMES
Chicks and old stock for sale cheap, also a few

White Leghorn chicks cheap. Going in for
Exhibition Games only. Address

.AL J. O-ORDOTN
ST. JERQME, P.Q.

GOLDEN

WYANDOTTES!
MCKEENS ST11IN

Cannot be beaten. Scored by
Judge Bicknell, 92, 90j, 90, 89, 89

EGGS $2 per 13
Stock for sale. Pekin Duck
eggs, Rankin's strain, $1.00 doz
One of my custormers, says
"Out o 112 G W eggs I had 12
fine chicks."

JOHNA.NOBLE,Norval,Onlt
THIOS. BAXRRETT,

Norfok1 Poultry Yards,
BitEFli-i't

AND 1MPoITER OF

Langshans,
S. G. Dorkings,

S. C. B. Leghorns,
White Cochins,

Black Hamburgs.
Eggs in Season 83 per 13 or $5 per 26

BIRDS FOR SALE.
ANGUI4. ONT.

W.T.TAPSGOTT
Has.expended large sums of money in

improving bis stock of

S.L@Wyandottes
Yet his prices are not advanced. B -

forte buying anytbing in the line of

WYANDOTTES
LEGHORNS, COCHINS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
MINORCAS, BRAHMAS,

B. C. R. G. BANTAMS
A ND PEK IN DUOKill.

+ × + × +

Send for his new Circular nOw
ready. Address.

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MENTION TH18 JOURNAL. BEAMPTON, ONT

EGGS, $1.00 for 13.
iý1ght Brahaas-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of York,

Williams and Bucknam strains
Dark Krahmnas-Three yards. Mansfield and Buck-

nam strains
White Cochins-Two yards. Lovell strain
Partidge Cochin'-Three Yards. Williams, Booth

and Washington ý trains.
Buli Cochins-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
BInck Cochins-'I wo Yards Williams strain
Laugiha um--Three yards Croad strain
White Plymouth ?ocks--Four yards
White Wvandotten-Two yards
Sliver Wvandottes ... Two yards
Barred Plynouih Rock...Twelve yards. Drake

Upham and Corbin strains
Hondans-Two yards Pinckney strain
White-Faced Black !=panish-Two yards McMil-

lan and McKinstry stirains
Ro-te-Comb lrown Lehornu.. .Two yards Forbes

strain
Rose.Comb White Leiorns...Two yards Forbes

strain
Bingic Comb Whit. Leghorn...One yar.d
Single Coub UBrowa Leghorns ..Two yards Bon-

ney strain
I make a specialty of iurnishing eggs in large quantities

for incubators at ieduced rates. Send for 890 catalog.

E. H. N981tE, Nelrose, Nass.
MENTION THIS JCURNAL.

Poultry Yards
DUNNVILLE.

C. H, McCR]AE, Prop

A ftr i yas' n:peri-
en e d11(1 a large outlay of
'I noiey I have bilds second
to noue,

S. C. B. Leghorns
and Black Minorcas

Tlebreeding pens îhouidibe scen to be appreciated. Eggs
andbirds reasonable. Cor espondence kindly solicited.
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BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERV
Red what J. J. PARENT, of

ChaItou, N. Y., says--"We cut with
one of )om1 Combined Machite
i st winhrr - c (hafi hives with 7 inn:
calp. 1oo hcney racks, 5oo brac

Jframes, 2,ooo 1 oney boses and a great
deal of othe v ork This winter we
have double the number of bee

jhives, etc. tc make, and weoxpect to
do it all witb this iaw. It vill do at
you say it will." Catalogue sud
Price List free. Ad ress W.F. &

JOHN 13 AR N ES,s41 Rubv St.. Rockftrd, 111 21

BELL PIANOS

QUALITY, FIRST-CLASS,
TONE, PURE and BRILLIANT,

bURABILITY UNAPPROACHED,
CATAL OGUE E FREE.

WBELL & CO.,
QUL.RPH, Ont

WANITlOBA v 1PIAIìY
FOR SALE.

or 6a Colonies of Bees and a lot of Supplies for
sale ; also, if wanted, 28 acres of valuable land

for sale or rent, eight acres un, er cultivation. Location
central ard one of the very best for honey. Best market
in Canada. Sold 2000 tbs hîoney retail during Nov., Dec.
and Jan without soliciting orders. Satisfactory reasons
for sel'iîg. It is a fine place, too, for poultry, and au
excellent mar ket.

Or, wiii engage a FIRST-CLASS bee-keeper to care
for becs and land, must bu temperate and honest Give
references, experience, age, nationality, and all particu-
tars State salary wanted Address

C. F. BRIDGMAN
MENTiron HIS JOURNAL. FERNTON, MAN

The Bee- DUU V1111
><eep0rs' RDL Y IIIY

A 50-cent monthly that gives

the crearn of apieultural literatue;

points out errors and fallaclous

ideas; and gives, each month, the
viewus of leading bee-keepers upon

sorne special topie. Thraee sarnples
free. Send fo thern, and leainn hou.

to get the baek numberos eheaply.
W. Z. $UTCjlI$S4N, Flint, IWeh.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This filteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly
llustrated than previous editions. It has been fully re-
vised, and contains the very tatest in respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail $r.5o. Liberal discount to deal-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
BTATE ACRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

BEES AND HONEY
The Dovetailed Stronsest, Beut and
Cheapest BEE.UIVE for au1 purpos-
es. Pleases everybody. Send your ad-
dress to the Largeet Bee-Rive Fac-
tory lu the World for sample copy r
Gleanings ln BeeCulture ($1I llus-
trated emi-monthiy), tnd a 44 p. Illu>
trated catalogue of Bee.Keeper>
Supplies, Our A B c of Bee Cul-

ture ls a cyclopedia of 400 pp., Cx0, snd
300 cut@. Price In cloth, $1.23. 07> Mention

tu paper. A. I. ROOT, Medina, O.

Tested Carniolan Queens
We have just purchased all the Tested Carnoliau

Queens John Andrews, of the late arm of Andrews &
Lockport, lias now wintering in his ioo colonies.
exceptIng those ordered prior t> February 27th, 1890.
These queens are to produce no hees showing yellow
bands, and are to he shipped in May. Anyone in need
of a fine breeding q een early in the season should
correspond wit ie, or anyone inter )d in the
Carniolau tees should rua i one catalogu , lascribing
these becs. Aidress THE ADVANCE. echç,nic Fal

* MqII



ADVERTISEMENTS.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

S. C. W.Leghorns.
GREAT SUCCESS PAST SEASON.

12 Firsts and 4 Seconds, and 4 Special Prizes won at
various-fall and winter shows.

Iy Breedtng Pen won the handsome Silverware
Given as a Special Prize at the

Ontario SHOV AT St. Catharines
For the best cockerel and five pullets. Eggs $2 50 j e

13. Stock any time. Send tor Circular.

R. M. MARSHAL66., DUNNVILLE.

Prices to suit the Tinies.
A FEW pairs of Silver Lmced Wyandottes and a few

Plymouth Rock cocke-els for sale cheap .rown
White and Black Leghorns, White ard Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and Silver Laced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varieties, or mixed, at $150
per setting, or two settings for A2.

WM. MOORE,
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. Box 462 LONDON, ONT

I have decided to go out of the pure
bred poultry business, and devote

my ti.ne, energies and intellect
to the exclusive breeding

tion of the highest type of
I have Mammoth BRONZE
selected a TURKEYS, and a4
breeding pen an initiative

from three famnots in that

yards in the U.S.head direc-
ing it with the 2nd prize
gobbler (Arthur II)at Detroit
Jan. '90. A few sittings of ev4g
to spare at $3.50. Address WILL A.
LiNE, Turnerville, Ont.

Poultry Netting & Fencing.
We can now furnish the best Poultry Netting at the

following low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in the
varions widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE.
24 in. 30 in. 36iin. 48 in. 72 in.
$3.10 4'00 4,85 6 00 9 50

1 GAUGE.
$325 400 500 630 990

(q less thaa full rall lots tha price wiil be Ic sq.ft
TIE D. A. JONES CO., LTD.

peçon, Qt

Safford & Kisselburgh
Mountain Hone Poultry Yards

STONE RoA, - TROY, N.Y.
BREEDERS OF

Mammoth Light Brahmas, Laced
and White Wyandottes,

Bat red and White lymouth Rocks,
-Black Minorca, SC W Lpghorns

Per Sitbing and a year's subscription to the
Canadian Pcultry Journal, $2

CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading, occupying one-
half inch space, three dollars a year

J. PUTNAM, Leominster. Mass. bas for sale
seyeral fine cockerels and pullets, B P Rocks.

won lst 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd ou peu at A y
Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Eggs e2 per setting.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

IRDS Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys, Rab-
bits, Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer, TraP

Cages, Distemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's Big
Bird Store, Cleveland. Ohio.

B OULTRY-MEN-Do not order your spring cireulars
or in factjany kind of printing untii you have first

asked us for samples and estimates. The D A jONES
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

S END your address on a postal card for samples of
1 Dadant's foundation and specimen pages of "The

Hive and Hone3'-bee," revised by Dadant & Sot,
edition of '89. D ant's foundation is kept for sale
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., ,Brantford Ontario
CHAS. DADANT & SON. Hamilton Hancock Co. Ill.

COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred those
• birds for 5 years und they are as good as any i'

Canada, United States or England. 1889 pulletsü.94 94½
94. k44, 96, 96, 961, cockerel 95à, J Y Bicknell, judge.
Fggs for liatching $3 per 13 or $5 for 26. WM. COLE,
B rampton.

OLY LAND QUEENS. Home and importedH raised a specialty. Bees by the pound and franlO
queens by the dozen. MENTION THIS JOURNAL. GEO
1 IlIANDENBUSH 445 Chestout St. Reading Pa.

WILL BUT a test' d Italian or ieddon strai)
SI queen under 2 years old. $125 will bu.y a tested
lýaliau or Heddon strain queen under 1 year old.iThe
Italians are mostly from one of Doolittles $10 queensa
and the Heddon strain from selected stock. Cal'
-hip at once. G A DEADMAN, Brussels, Ont

Mutfj' Hong Extractor,
-oriection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Hne'

,. etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinuat

LOOK HERE!
T will pay you before ordering your Suprlies to

send for our 1890 Price List of Hives, Supers,
e oundation, Sections, Qteen Cages, Smokers, Bee
Escapes, Extractors, H. Knives, Shippin)g Cases, Bees,
Queens, etc. Address

J. & R. E. MYES,
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

$4 LOOK $5
EST and cheapest Bees. 35 colonies of choicO

Italian and Hybrid Bees at fron four to five dollar
0

per colony in L Hivzs; in healthy condition. 5 er cent
off on all orders accompanied by cish or part cas before
the 2oth of April.

LEWIS JONES, Dexter P.O.

CO BE SAGlìIFIGED
OING intoj Black Red Exhibition Games excltiO'

ively, soI will sell the following stock at a sacri'
fice : 9 S. C. W. Leghorn pullets and ons hen at $1.50
each, scored by Felch 90 to 94k; 7Pit Game hens $1.00
each; one stag, two cocks, $2 each, cockwinner of th00
firsts, Sherbrooke and Montreal; one Black Red BalIt
pullet, winner third prize MontrEal, $2; BI. Red GanIO
stag exhibition, winner third prize Montreal, 84. Ad'
dress A. 1. GOBDON, àt, Jerome, Comt.Terboa.,I QuO
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EiDITrORIALI.

HIS paragraph is for vou. Don't-
pass it and think it is intended for
some one else. Now we'1l tell you

What it is. The Minister of Agriculture
las kindly agreed to issue a special bul-
etir regarding Foul Brood, an: a ccm-

Plete list of names must be procured and
sent to the Department at once. We

ave undertaken to make up the requir-
ed list, and to have it as complete as
POssible, we ask each reader of the C.

• J. to send us at once a full list of tre
fLrnes and post office addresses of all
bee-keepers known to him within a radius
Of 20 miles, whether they keep i colony
Or one hundred. Do not let this request
Pass by without attention, thinking that
YOur neighbors will do the work for you.
I half a dozen bee-keepers live in the

samne vicinty just hold a little meeting
aLd prepare a joint list. Above all, doit immediately, as we must have the list
corplete by the 1oth of May. Do note afraid of putting down a name be-
pause you think a bee-keeper in the next
own will do so too ; we will see that

the final list does not contain duplicat-
es- This applies only to Ontario.

The membership of the Ontario Bee-
Keepers' Association at this date is
250. We want to see the Association
300 strong by the first of June.

The value of honey imported into the
United Kingdom during the month of
March, 1890, was [2029. It would be
interesting to know just how much of
this went from Canada.

*
* *

Fire has destroyed the bee-hive fact-
ory of G. B. Levis & Co., Watertown,
Wis , causing a loss of $15,ooo, with in-
surance of $4,500. This will be very
trying at the present moment. We hope
our friends will soon be able to resume
business.

* *

We regret to observe the death not-
ice of Mr. H. Chapman, Versailes, N.
Y., who passed away, April 8, 1890, at
the age of 8o years. His name wili be
known to bee-keepers of future years as
the one who introduced the Chapman
Honey Plant to the public notice.

* *

We trust that Ontario bee-keepers
will not be slow to take advantage of
the services of the Inspector of Apiaries
under the Foul Brood Act. Any bee-
keeper, no matter whether a member of
the Ontario association or not, may ask
for, and receive, the services of the In-
spector, by applving to the president,
Allen Pringle, Esq., Selby, Ont.
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Extracting Unripe Honey.

Correspondent writes, urgng that
attenticn should be given to con-
denning the practice of " extract-
ing honey before it is capped."

He says: "This, no doubt, would ex-
plain the immense yield some get."
This rnatter bas re5eived considerable
attention in the past, and it has found
many able advocates, chief among them
being Professor Cook, who maintain-
that honey extracted in theunripesta.,
can be just as thoroughly ripened by
artifical as by natural means. He
objects, however, as strongly as anyone
else to the practice of offering uînripe
honeyfor sale, as do all of the bue-
keepers. This is where the trouble
really lies. It is true that the practice
has something to do with the vield-it
bas a good deal to do with it-and it is
a perctly legitimate means. It stands
to reason that if a aolony is saved the
time of capping over hundreds of square
inches of cornb, thiat it will gather just
that much more honey, and if properly
ripened after being cxtracted, the honey
will be as good as if left in the hiv'e
until capped over bv the bees. We
certainlv condeman the praciice cf ex-
tracting honey until thie bees have coim-
mnencel to cap the cells over, but we
shotild not feel justified in objecting to
this, providing the honey thus taken be
thoroughly ripened before being offered
for îl1e. But ve do most stronglv op-
pose the practice when not carried out
as we jtuuprosu. Let us hear fromo ail
\vlo have suggestions or advice to offur
in this direction.

For THE Cann. Ten Jo:

Thick Top Bars-Brace Combs a Neces-
sity-Spreading Brood a Cause

of Foul Brood.IDlirN T think the thickness of top-bar makes
ar.1 difference with brace--ombs. Bezs will
go more readily into ihe stctions when
thin top-bars are used; my top-bars are

J iin h thick. All that can be done in the
matter is to clean ont the brace combs before
putting on sectîosa, scraps the bars very clean
and keep the bee space right. After ail, what
hurt do brace-combs do any way. The bees
il put them in, and they work better with

then in, and they know better than we what
thev want them for ; perhaps they are ased for
ladders to climb up on, any-way they -eem to be
a connecting link, which though a seeming
nuisance to us, still have a purpose to serve
which we may not know, and I have learned to
let them alone. Everything can't run just as
we want it at ail times, and if we indulge the
bees in some .-f their whims, I don't think we
always Lse by it. My bees seem ta think more
of their home if I am not so particular howv
they manage it. If I should be a hen-hussy,
and boss my wife concerning littl- household
nffairs, how would it be ? Keep an eye on the

Sautcome of matters and let the bees de-
tail ih-ir buriness as they choose, and the result
will be satisfactory. Sections will bc glued, and
you can't help it ; if they dli them with honey
can't you afford to scrape them ? 1Dn't try ta
fmnd a kind of corn that needs no hukin.g. You
cant expect hees to gather your Loaey and
carry it to market. We have got our part to do,
and the bee-keeper who is not afraid to work
wili succeed. When bees stop gathering glue
they will stop gathering honey, and every in-
vention tending to hinder their glueing in a
block thrnst under the wheels of progress. In-
ventions can be carried to far in sume dirc-
tions. There is wisdom in knowing when to
stop inventing.

SPEEAD>ING; BROoD CAUSES FOUL. BRO>o.

I am guite sure that many of the fils which
aftlict niarkini are due to inventions which
handicap nature's law ; then, as i nîatural re-
suit, remedies have to be or are sought ta cure
the eviis which can only be cured by raturning
to our allegiance to the laws of nature. I arn

convinced that mismanagement s tie c;uses if
most disases in man or beast. Foui-b· :o
becones a nn rkjd and chrom:: dise se oniy
when our management has caus 1 it to be.
Nothing annoys me so niuch as to se scime
gilly go ton his bees on a chilly Jay -. ïover.h ui,
manipulate and tumble them up for uoaut two
hours, and above all practise that most absurd
of ail things: spreading broid, and then whea
his bees get ,>ul brood, commences ti holler f -r
remedies, giving them one thing afte- another,
conscience only knows what, anything and
everything he happens to nin hi s jags fro
lamp oil, to Texas Ily knovws what, and then
dlood the journals wvith ail his trash, about
what he has tried and what he thinks of it, and
expects others to be interested in su-lh reading.
I wiih Doc. Mason would lick e.ery such g-l'Y
ile finds Io inu with bis bees ou coI i days.

O, id, Erir C ., Pa. Jou s F. GrrEs.

liere is a gool dcal in what you say
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With reference to the use to which the
bees put brace combs. We have found
in actual tests, in cases where we have
removed brace combs frorn between the
brood frames and honey-board and the
honey-board and supers, that the bees
crcwded up more rapidlv in the colonies
Which we left intact. The suggestion
You make with reference to spreading
brood causing foul-brood, is, we fancy,
a statement not borne of experience.
It no doubt has something to do with
1vhat we call " dead-brood," which
some people inistake or foul brood, but
ýve have tried in vain to make foul-brood
,by Placing larvae in all stages in the
'llve when the bees could not get at it,
allowing it to die. \e tr:ed this thing
a Whole summer, and tbough the odor
f'Orn the decaying brood could be dis-
tilctly dctected any place i the apiary,
Yet we could not produce tle disease.

e do not wish tu make light of the
evil of "spreading brood " in cold
1veather, but we wish to place on record
our experience in the direction we have
ldicated.

Ontario Bee Keeper's Association.

DIRECTOR's MEETING.

PURSU ANT to the call of the Pres-
ident a meeting of the Directors of
the O. B. K. A. was held at the
Albion Hotel, Toronto, on Wednes-

p 3rd i<st. There were present
resident, Allen Pringle ; Vice-Presi-

dent, F. A. Gemmell ; Treasurer, R.
CKýnight; Secretary, W. Couse ; and
Jtectors, S. Corneil, J. 1. Aches, W.

ron, A. Pickçet, C. W. Post, P.
ussy, F. A. Rose, J. K. Darling and
• H. Macpherson.
The minutes of the former meeting

v'ere read and adopted.

The applications for the positions. of
Oul Brood Inspectors were then read,

aid after due consideration Mr. Wm.
jCIcEVoy, Woodburn, was appointed
"Spector, and Samuil Bray, Alliston,

-Inspector.
The following By-law was then pre-

sented and passed through- its various

adings, and the Secretary instructed
tuc bit it to the Minister of Agricul-
ure for confirmation:

be it enacted by the Directors of the Ontario
e Keeper's Association, and it is hereby en-

acted : That the renuneration of the Inspector
or sub-inspector (as the case may be) shall
be four dollars per day, while actually at work
under the ibe instructions of the President, and
actual railway and stage fare and livery hire.

2. The Inspector or sub-inspector shall pre-
pare and transmit to the secretary of the
association a detailed statement of his work for
the Association yeariy, such statement to be
verified by oath and to be in the hands of the
Secretary at least three days previous to the
annual meeting of the Association.

3. The Inspector and sub-inspector shall con.
form to all the rules and regulations of the
Association made for their guidanzo.

4. The Inspector or sub-inspector shall con-
form to the directions of the President as to dis.
i.fecting his uerson and clothing."

The question Di the distribution of a
pamphlt treating of Foul Brocd as
muentioned on page 1133 0 the BEE
JOURNAL was introduced by F. H.
MLIacpherson, who stated that lie had
interviewed the Deputy Mi1nister of
Agriculture, suggestîng the advisability
of the government undertaking to issue
a special Bulletin, iii which should be
embodied a description of Foul Brood,
and kindred diseases, the cure for the
same, and a sumary of the Act, show-
ing the penalty for non-attention to the
requirements of the law in respect to
this disease, and that the Deputy-Min-
ister had kindly consented to do all that
had been asked of him providing the
Association should furnish the matter
for the proposed pamphlet, and he
suggested that a committee be appointed
to formally and officially wait on the
Minister of Agriculture in connection
with the matter.

On motior of Mr. Corneil, a com-
mittee, composed of F. A. Gem-
mell, F. H. Macpherson, D. A. Jones
and the President, was appointed to
wait on the Minister of Agriculture,
said committee to prepare the subject
matter for the pamphlet, and to do all
else necessary in the premises.

After some routine business, the
meeting then adjourned.

The committee appointed to wait on
Hon. Mr. Drury, Minister of Agricul-
ture, made an appointment with that
gentleman for three o'clock, when Mr.
Drury willingly confirmed the action of
his Deputy. It will trierefore be but a
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short time until information regarding
foul brood may be in the hands of every
bee keeper, if the readers of the Cana-
dian Bee Journal will do the plain
duty of the moment promptly and cheer-
fully, as mentioned editorially, viz:
prepare and send to this office a com-
plete list of names of all bee-keepers
known to them.

II

For THE CANAMAN -i: JOURNA.

Observations.

I am not well. I've had the grippe, and it's

left me with a beautiful legacy in the way of an
influenza. In my spavined condition I know
that what I write won't be sense, espeoially
since I've seen the editor's remark that he

guessed I was able to take care of myself. I
really ought to be in the hospital. I sit here
with my pen in one hand, and a handkerch-ief
in the other, and the hand that is engaged in
transcribing my noble thoughts bas much less
to do than the handkerchief one, so if you should
lide down the column that you pay me for-in

goodwill-and don't stub your toe on one idea,
please believe that for this time ail my ideas
have gone off to the wash.

*

I observe that some fellow who styles himself
"Number Two " is writing for the C. B. J. now.
Who is he, and what right has he to encroach on
my territory of writing under a nom-de-plume ?
Isn't he trying to manufacture under my

" patent," and haven't I asmuch right to " kick "
as Henry Alley had on page 1063-4, Vol. 5,
where he goes for me because I innocently re-
marked that the " principle " of bis self-swarmer
was ",as old as the hills."

* *
*

I've read the Àpiculturist a good deal, and I've
always been of the opinion that a man had
better never fall foui of any subject which Mr.

A. claimed the eredit of originating-if he wanted
to live at peace with him. What did I say
any way? Simply that the " principle" was
" old." Nothing about perforated metal, wire
cloth, or anything of the sort-Why, then, al
this fuss? I only hope it will work out success.
fully, but I have my doubts.

*

I've attended a fair or two in my time, and I
must oDnfess I am not partial to the one-judge
system, What a chance there is at connivance
between the judge and the superintendant of

the department, if either or both were so in-
clined. An awful tale was told me by a man
who was a large exhibitor at various fairs, of

how at one fair he atttnded and exhibited atr
there was such a connivance as I have men-
tioned. How a superintendent in one depart-
ment got a superintendent from another depart-
ment to show certain exhibits in the name of
the latter (though owned by the former), and
then how the judge was given a " pointer " and
acted on it. And the curions part of it wa
that the last named superintendent wasn't in
that line of business at ail, and thus the thinr
leaked out. There would be no chance of any•
thing like this, where there was a trio of judges
-unless they were ail "utterly bad."

*

Did it ever strike you that bee-keeping iç
further advanced in this province of Ontarior
than in any other country on the face of the
globe? I do not mean by this that we are
ahead of ahl others in our methodsof productionr
but that the business is looked upon as a standard
of industy by the government. I know of nO
other country where a bee-keeper's association
is recognized by, and subsidised by the Legisla-
ture of the country, nor of any association
which is is more efficiently conducted than out
own. What are the aims and objects of othef
similar societies ? Perhaps much the same as
our own, but there are none which have the
power to act or the influence to further an)
scheme, having for its object the interest Of
the bee-keeping community, such as we have-
Truly the bee-keepers of this province havO
cause to be thankful.

If Mr. Alley will let me live you'Il heaf
from me again.

OBSERVER.

For THE CÀNAmADN BEB JouNAL.

Some Friendly Critioismu.

HE young man, Locke, in bis efforts to
establish the American Apiculturist, con-
ceived and put in to practice the "Query"
plan in apicultural journalism. As the

plan bas been developed by the American Bd'
Journal, and the CANADIAN BuE JOURNAL, it ha
become a central feature as an education 1

factor in bee journalism. Numerous answere
to a very simple question must necessariallf
suggest a valuable thought. I know this to bd
true from the letters I have reoeived touching
matters drawn ont by these queries, I haviog
contributed to these departments from th
beginning. These queries go out to numerouO
bee-keepers and apicultural writers for answerf
and each must rely on bis own knowledge and
experience to answer them. He must answet
without any suggestion from any other sour0w
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'than his own cranium. Herein is the " tug
nf war." The editor is an exception however,
1or if he answers he may profit by what is
before him, and I think his " comment " would

4 more in place than his answer if he cannot
Possess his soul. To me these answers are an

%tnusing study because of their illustrative
Qharacter as to comprehensions. The proper

thing to do is, when a question is to be
aswered, first look all around it and decide

What was in the mind of the querist when he
ýenned the query, then answer the question as
adhering to the points on which information is
%sked. To what extent this essential rule is
lOilowed in the query department will be made
tnanifest by the following criticism.

We take query 258 in CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

'f April ret, 1890. The querist asks:-

" What thickness of comb in section wili the
bees cap quickest at top and sides, and top and
bottoi of sections."

1ow when looking for the meaning of the

lItLery I take it that the querist was aware that
hen sealing section combs, bees do not com-

Mence at the top as they do when storing honey
In brood combs but invariably commence to

l in the middle of the combe, and finish
onnd next to the wood last. His question

relates to "section combe," and finally he
ants to know what thickness of comb gaged by
eidth of section, will contribute most to rapid

491ling of the honey clear out to the
eOod all around. The question indicates
hat querist was well aware that bees
re, if not usually, sometimes slow to cap the

ontside celle next to the wood, and he is seeking
I remaedy. Hence the question.

Mr. Doolittle's answer comes first on the list,
d his answer is: " One.and-five-eighth

laches." Does Mr. D. really intend to say that
'net " One-and-five.eighth inches " answers the
'qIlestion.

Wln. McEvoy says: " I don't know." This
btter than a guess would be.
Prof. A. J. Cook refers to his answer of query

There he refers to quality and quantity,
M' uatter not embraced in the query under
IlSideration.
b.llan Pringle, says: "The narrow ones."

Rnauswer indizates that he understood the
nestion, but his answer is indefinite.

Jr. Miller saw through the question but he
at at it gingerly: " I should think the

nUebst comb would be filled and capped the
-Oest." This is awfully indefinite. He

gs the question."
e. Darling: " Could not say, but would

brood comb thickness, seven-eighth
hells." Why brood comb thickness? Bees
Vy8 build store comb thicker than they do

brood comb if they have the room to gratify
their instinct.

A. B. Mason: "They will cap thin combo
sooner than thick ones.' Is this true if all the
conditions are relatively the same in each case?
I think not. The Dr. does not understand the
latter part of the question. 14s he never
observed that the cells next to the wood at top
bottom and at the sides of the nearly finished
sections sometimes remain full of unsealed
honey till the apiarist gets impatient waiting
for the bees to finish their job. I have often
seen the like and may have complained of the
sarne thing.

J. F. Dunn: " I prefer that the honey in
sections should be about nine-eighths of an inch
in thickness." He fails to understand the
question. The question did not relate to
preference.

H. D. Cutting had " La grippe," and is ex-
cusable for not " understanding the question."

G. A. Deadman: " They would no doubt cap
cella one-quarter of an inch, quicker than those
of one half inch, etc." This is putting it too fine.
It is contrary to my experience. The question
is certainly not reached.

Jas. Heddon: "One-and-one-half te one-and-
three-quarters in the sections contains the
thickness of comb which the bees will seal the
quickest and most completely one time with
an other." With the qualifing terms added
the grounds are pretty well covered here.

Eugene Secor: "I have thought that comb
built in sections one-and-one-half to one-and-
ihree-quarter inches thick would be capped
sooner than where the celle are longer, &c." No
doubt this is true in the main but it " begs
the question" after all.

J. Alpaugh: " A thin comb will be filled and
capped before a thick one." True, if the sur-
face is the same, but not so if the thin comb
has extra surface to make its capacity equal to
the thick comb. I believe Mr. Alpaugh is
correct when he says that " a thick comb will
be filled to the wood and capped before a thin
one. Mr. Alpaugh saw through the question
and went straight for the " point blank " hit or
miss.

It would not do to criticise my own answer.
I am satisfied that thick nectar rapidly gathered
will be stored and sealed most rapidly. And
when the nectar is thin there will be delay in
sealing the combe because time is necessary to
evaporate it to proper consistency. But these
facto do not answer the question only in part.
But they go to show that no certain thickness
of comb in sections, will cure the trouble em-
braced in the query.

J. E. Pond: Mr. Pond is a trained lawyer
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and knows how to look a question all over, but
that " close spacing " hobby of bis lias turned

his brain totally round. Come again, brother
Pond. Your close spacing is all right, but
stick to the question.

THE PRIZE SCHEME IN THE A. B. J.
"Number Two," under the head of " jottings,"

in the C. B. J. of April lst, makes some very
sensible renarks about the outcome of that
laudible enterprise of the A. B. J. As I look at
the matter the editor acted in all gocci faith in
his management of the affair. His plan guard-
ed against possible partiality on the part of the
"judges," as the signatures of the writers
were removed before the articles were put in
the hands of the judges. But after thatprecau-
tion, if I had been one of the judges
I think I would have recognized the " hand
write " and expression of most of the articles.

The question was " Extracted Honey," and
why all three of the awards were given to man-
ipulation, "nothing new under the sun," the
" judges ' only know. . I am not usually

troubled with inquisitiveness, but I think I
would engage to pay the prizes just to see in
print the names of the judges and all that was
said and done in this matter. As to who got
the prizes is a very little matter, but it is so
awfully easy to track along after manipulation.
Since volumes have been written on that sub-
ject, the glory fades into shadow. But there
are fields in connection with extracted honey as
to its nature, quality, food, medicine, etc., etc.,

that have not yet been explored. Were those
judges practical bee men ? will always be an

unanswerecl question.
G. W. DEMAREE.

Christiansburg, Ky., April 10, 1890.

For THE CANADIANI-BEE JOURNAL.

A Special Request.

OW that the Foui Brood Bill bas become
law it is deemed advisable to publish and
distribute a pamphlet among Ontario
bee-keepers briefly and comprehensively

treating of foul-brood-its causes and best
methods of treatment, and cure ; including also
a copy of the Foul Brood Act.

As the Minister of Agriculture has kindly
consented on behalf of the Ontario Government
to print and mail the pamphlet as an official
Bulletin on condition that we supply the names
of Ontario bee keepers and the manuscript
matter for pamphlet ready for printer, in order-
to get a complete list of such names we must
apply to and ask the co-operation of all of the
Ontario ieaders of the C. B. J. Let every reader

send in at once to the JoURNAL office the names of
all the bee keepers lie knows of in his district.

ALLEN PRINGLE.
Selby, Ont. President O. B. K. A.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

A Spring Report.

NOT ONE DEAD OUT OF 315.- -PAINTING HIVES.

ERE is my winter report along with sone
other things. I prepared 57 colonies

L1 last fall for out-door wintering, by putting
a large box over each hive and filling in

about four iches of furest leaves. I put 258 in
my cellar (which filled it almost as solid as an
ice man packs away his ice,) and all have corne
out alive and in good condition. I do not ex-
pect any of them to spritg dwindle, as I have
niot had any of this since I came to St. Thomas.
I have always wintered in a warm cellar, whiclb
accounts for it. The bees come out much
healthier when wintered in a warm cellar than
when wintered in a coail one; but my cellar was
unusually warn this winter, having so many
bives in it, coupled with the mild winter. I kept
the thermometor about half-way between the
ceiling aud fluor, and it stood nearly aIl winter
between 54 O and 56 o . Mild spells it would
run up to 60 O ; and never went below 50 c.

UNPAINTED NIVES BEST.

I have not painted my hives for four years
and I wish I could now scratch the paint off
the ones that have it on. I find the unpainted
hives are not so cool in spring and falil as the
painted ones, and not so hot in the sumrner. I
find the walls of a painted hive in the spring
and fall when the nights are cold, will be quite
wet inside while the nnpainted ones are not so
bad.

FAcE HIVES DIFFERENT wAYs.

I used to face my hives al the one way (tO
the south) when I took them out of the cellar,
and in nice rows, every way you could look at
them. That was when I was more nice than
wise. If those fellows that want to paint their
hives different colors and intermix them to save
the loss of young queens, would just leave their
hives unpainted, and face them in every con-
ceivable direction, not more than three togethet
facing one way, they would have but little
trouble.

JAcOB ALPAUGH.
St. Thomas, Ont., Aprd 13, 1890.

It would be really interesting to have
an article from you tellind us just ho
you put up your bees for winter ;
if you use loose bottom boards ; what
you put over the frames in the bee-
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cellar. and all other particulars. We do
not think we have had any description
such as this from you in tihe past, and
as you are so uniforrnly successful, your
method will be of much value. As to
Painting hives, our time is so taken up
that we are seldon able to get our hives
Painted before they are ncded for
Swarrns, so that nearly all our colonies
are in unpainted hives the present year.
le have not as yet discerned the

decided difference you speak of so
Positively, and there may be a good
deal in it. We shall observe. Mr. R.McK\night says it is not necessary or
desirable to have ventilation through
the sides of the hive. His ideas aie
gtven in the following article:

or THE1 CANADIANÇ 1EE JOURNAL.

Painting Hives.

ES, I paint my hives. I would ai soon
leave my front fence unpainted as my
hives. Whether " paint interferes harm,

the fuily with ventilation" depends up-on
the rneanls provided for ventilation. If ventila-
tion be needed above, below and around the
hive, then paint is an interference to some ex-
tent. I don't think it necessary or desirable
that air be adnitted through tht whole surface
of the hive, otherwise the bees would not pre-
vent this by propolizing the interior surface of
the hive. It maay be admitted that they know
Wht is good for theiselves. A writer in sone
of the bee papers latelv stated that unpainted
hives afford better ventilation than painted
hives, that they look just as well and last as
long. The first statement may be true, the last
L contrary to experience and comm n sense.

Oven Sound, Ont.

'Te rmust contend, as does Mr. Mc-
o ght, that an apiarv of painted hives

sa great deal beuer than a lot of
Upainted ones.

nr TaE CANADIAN 1EE JOURNAL.

Lambton Bee-Keepers.4 IE members of the above association
assembled in Butler's Hall, \Vyomîng,
On Thursday, April 10. There was a
large attendance, considering the verv

state cf the roads.
Attefr rea ing te m-inut- of th-e presionscei n, calling the rill of mneiibers, and re-.

the ing the report of the Secretary.Treasurer,
0convention entered on a discussion pertain-

ing to the handing ai management of bees.
Thei first question being :

HOW BEST TO PREVENT SWARMING.

Mr. J. B. Aches said that excessive swarming
could be controlled, but it was a bard matter to
totally prevent it. He thought the best way
was to give plenty of room and practise the
storif' ing system. Scme bee-keepers practiced
caging the queen.

The president said there were a number of
different principles to prevent swarming:

1.-Give them plenty of room.
2.-Keep theni well shaded.
3.-Caging the queen.
4.-By practising the Heddon process (which

method he followed).
Everybody present took a lively interest in

the discussion, and the noVice was strongly ad-
vised not to attempt the caging process.

sHADE VS. SUN FoR HIVES.

The first discussion led to one on the above
subject, as to whether bees would do as well
sitting in the shade as in the sun. The decision
was to the effect that they did not.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
HIOW MAY REES RE WINTERED WITH THE LEAST

AMOUNT.OF HONEY.

Mr. Grainger liked his bees te have plenty of
honey duriog the winter, and have them good
and strong in the spring. He, last fall, put
away two colonies, one a hybrid and one an
Italhan; both were put away alike, and he
could not see any difftrEnce in the amount of
stores consumed.

Mr. Acnes said that quite often a nucleus, or
small colony, -à ould consume more boney than
a large one. 1-le bad wirtered on five pounds of
honey, but again another winter the same col-
ony would consume 20 or 25 lbs of stores. For
cellsr wintering he liked an even temperature.

The president liked a circulation of air
throumJ the celiar. A general discussion fol-
lowed on ventilation.

AGE OF QUEhNS.

Mr. Brov-n thought that two years was the
limit-that old queens were likely to cause
fertile workers.

None of the other members could agree with
him, all holding to the idea that after a queen
became mated, she during ber life had the power
of laying both worker and drone eggs ; the
cause of fertile workers was on account of the
absence of a qepen.

HI''Mi1 MAP1.E IiVES.

Whetber was it best for a beginner to manu-
facture his own hives, or should he procure
then of someone experienced in making them ?'
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Mr. Brown thought best to engage some one
with more experience. He sent to A. I. Root
for hie.

Mr. Aches thought it advisable to purchase a
model hive of some standard size, and go by it.
He had used the Heddon hive, and was fairly
well pleased with it.

QUEENS-NATURAL Vs. ARTIFICIAL.

The next question was, what kind of queens
do you think most of ? Those raised by force
or by natural swarming.

The opinion was that queens reared under
the swarming impulse were best, but just as
good queens could be reared artificially by the
experienced bee-keeper.

FOREIGN QUEENS.

The advisability of sending distances for
.queens, to introduce new blood in the apiary,
was discussed.

Mr. Aches said. yes, if we could depend on
the one from whom we were purchasing. He
was now trying some Carniolans.

Mr. Brown did not like them ; he purchased
one queer, and it was worth a man's life to go
within four rods of that colony. He had
pinched her head off.

Mr. Aches thought them quiet, but instanced
a case of recei . ing a severe stinging. Hi. idea
was that no strain of bees should be judged by
one colony.

The majority like a cross between the com-
mon Black and the Italian, for honey gathering
qualities.

Dr. Harvey suggested that pure Blacks were
like the farmer's hired man, "too quiet."

GENERAL BUSINESS.

The Secretary was instructed to correspond
with the Secretary of the Ontario Bee-Keepers'
with reference to affiliation, and to complete all
nec-esýary arrangements.

It waï decided t , expend $20 of the O.B.K.A.
grtait equally between the following Agricul-

turai Societies: Brook-! and Alvinston, Forest,

Petrolia, and Wyoming. Committees were
appoinied to interview the different societies to
ask theri to grant equal amounts for prizes in
this department, and to impress upon them the
necessity of appointing competent persons to
act as judges. The committees are: For Brooke
an<a Alvinston, Lewis Traver, W. E. Morrison ;
Forest, E. A. Jones, T. C. Jackson; Petrolea,
C. Boyd, David Brown; Wyoming, George
Forbes, Wm. Grainger.

The next meeting will be held at Petrolea,
Sept. lst; when addresses will be dolivered and
essaye read by Archibald Duncan, Dr. Harvey,
and others.

J. R. KITCHEN, Sec.-Treas.

Industrial Prize List.

The prize lst relating to Honey and
apiary supplies was revised on the 23 rd
inst, as follows:

COMM I TTEE .- Messrs. George Vair, (chair-
man), R. McKnight, Martin Emigh and E. J.
Otter

All honey exhibited must be the production of
the exhibitor.

The quantities specified in the various sections
is the amount of hcney on which the award of
the prizes is to be made, but this rule does not

apply ta Sec. 17 in which the quantity is not
limited.

Exhibitors selling honey during Exhibition
(for which right a small fee will be charged) will
not be allowed ta make any removal from theif
regular exhibit, but may have a special supply
at hand from which the honey sold may be
taken.

Exhibitors cffering comb honey for sale will
not be allowed to cut the sections, but must sel,
whole sections put up securely in manilla or
paste-board boxes or bags, and purchasers noti-
fied not ta eat it in the building, and in the
solicitation of customers no unseemly noise will
be permitted.

Exhibitors must not interfere with or attempt
to influence the jnidges in the execution of their
duties.

A breach of these rules will forftit ary prizes
that may be awardtd.

(See also General Rules at beginning of prize
list.)

Open to a:l Bee-keepers (agents excluded ).-Ein-
trance Fee, 25 cents each entry.

SEc. Ist 2nd 3rd 4 th
i. Display of 200 1bs. of extract -

ed granulated Honey in
glass.................... $10$ 5$ 3

2. Display of 5oo lhs., liquid
extracted honey, of which
not less than 250 lbs. must
be in glass, quality to be
considered............... 20 15 10 5

3. Display of 5o: Ibo. comb
honey in sections, quality
to beconsidered.......... 25 20 12 6

4. Display of 20 lbs. of comb
honey in sections, quality
to be considered, that is to
sav, clean sections and best
filled............ ........ Io 6 4

5. Display of Ioo lbs. of ex-
tracted liquid Linden honey
in glass, quality to be con-
sidered ............ ...... 8 5 4-

6. Display of 1o lbs. of ex.
tracted liquidclover honey,
in glass, quality considered 8 5 3 -

7. Beeswax,not lems than Io lbs
(mauufacturers of comb
feundations excluded)..... 6 4 2 -'
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8. Foundation for brood cham-
ber....................... 3 2 I -

9. Foundation for secbions.... 3 2 1 -
1o. Apiariansupplies..........S.M.B.M.
Il. Style and assortment of tins

for retailing extracted
honey....................S.M.B.M.

12. Style and assortment of
glass for retailing extracted
honey ..... ............. S.M.B.M.

13. Section super for top story
and system of manipulat-
ing, product to be exhibited
in super as left by the bees 3 2 I -

14. Most practical new inven-
tion for the Apiarist, never
shown before at the exhi-
bition......... .......... 5 3 2-

15. Largest and best variety of
uses to which honey may be
put,illustrated by individual
samples of the different
thingB into which it enters
as a component, for example
say, one or two samples
each in canned fruits,cakes,
pastry, meats, vinegar &c. 8 5 3 -

16. Most useful Queen nursey
cage..................... 2 - - -

-7. For the most tasty and neat-
ly arranged exhibit of
honey in the Apiarian de-
partment, all the honey to
be the production of the ex-
hibitor. $20 of this prize
is given by the Ontario
Beekhepers Association .. 35 15 10 -

CONVENTIONS.

'aY 3, I890-Susquehanna, at Hop Bottom,
Pa; H. M. Seeley, Sec., Hartford, Pa.

)4ay 7, 8, 1890.-Texas stat. at Greenville. J.
. Hunter, Secy, Celeste, Texas.

19, i89o-Northern Illinois at Rockford,
111., D. A. Fuller, Cherry Va:ley, Ill.

Jany 7,-8, I891-Ontario Beel.eepers Associa-
tion, at St. Catherines; W. Couse, Sec.,
Streetsvile, Ont.

CLUBBING LIST.
We will club the CANADIAN BEE IJouRArL

uth any of the publications below at the prices9uOted in the l« column:
Th OO@M.IMB. OLUSBB.

'rbe Canadian Bee Journal.... 75
and American Bee Journal (w).. îr•? tr.6o
Gleanings in Bee Culture (-m).. 1.75 1.60
Beekeepers' Review (m)........ 1.25 1.15
1eekeepers' Guide (m)......... 1.25 1.154

Piculturist (m) ............... .5o -5
feekeepers' Advance (u)....... z-25 1r.5

'* If you require catalogues, circulars, note
ads, envelopes, or anything in the line of job

Printing give us an opportunity of estimating.

Clubs of ive, at one time, to any addreu
$3.25; ton at one time 06.oo; 20 at one

"ne 811.00; 50 at one ime 825.00. This is
excellent opportunity for associations.

Qts.erles aXc1 Rteples
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked. and replied to b y prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the 9ditor. Only questions of im-
pcrtance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questions
bave to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
olies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
t: have the answers appear.

Using Old Sections.

Query 261.-I bave a lot of sections
two years old. I have kept them in
the garret and on taking them down
and trying to put them together a good
many broke. How could I prevent it ?

EUGENE SEcOR, FOREST CITY, IOWA.-Dampen
them before putting together.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THois.-Soak the joint
with water where you want them to bend.

R. McKNIGHT, OWEN SoUND, ONT.-Soak
them for a while in hot water and put them to-
gether while damp.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.-Handle
careful until you thoroughly dampen them with
water.

WM. McEvoY, WOODBURN, ONT.-Steam
the joints well before you try to put them to-
gether.

PRoF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-By damp.
ing them. Lay them in a damp cellar or wet
the cnts over night.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-PUt them in a
damp place for a while and then wet the joints
before putting together and there will be no
danger of breaking.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.- By
steaming or wetting the joints, if one piece
section. If of other make they ought not to
have broken.

Da. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Take a tea-kettle
and pour hot water so it shall run down through
the joints. In five minutes you can soak up 500
before they are taken out of the box. Or, let
them lie in a wet blanket for 24 hours.

A. B. MAsoN, AUBURNDALE, OHI.-By being
more careful. If they are one-piece sections
thoroughly moistening themlwhen they are to be
bent will probably make them all right.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-I take it
for granted they are one piece sections, If you
would dampen the outside of the section at the
bend they would not break, use a sponge and
warm water.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-If they are
soiled use them for kindling wood. If of good
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color, too dry to fold, run a stream of bot water
over the groove and they will bend aIl right.

JAMES HEDDON, DoWAGIAC, MIcH.-You do
not say what kird of sections they are. If they
were one piece sections, with me, I should tbrow
them away. In fact, if - some one had given
them to me and made me accept them two years
ago. I wouid have burned them up the next day
after the doner left. I am dead set against one
piece sections. The best thing you can do if
you are bound to use them is to soak them in
water.

]. E. PoND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MAsS.-I
suppose you refer to one piece sections. These
are very apt to break when thoroughly dry, to wet
them thoroughly at the joints may help the
matter, it don't always. I am obliged te nail
each as I can in such a case and the rest I use
for kindling.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.-Dampen
the backs of the sections opposite the groove by
drawing a cloth dipped in hot water along a few
of them laid face down, fold before the wood
swells as that will have a tendency to crowd the
joint a little. Provide yourself with a package
of No. 20, : inch wire nails to nail such as
chance to break. Friend Jones can supply
them.

(. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Ky.-When
I put together "one piece section,' I draw a wet
sponge across the piece at the back of the cut
and in a few minutes they will bend readily
without breaking. About ioo ol them can be
treated with the sponge and stacked up when
the first ones will be ready to bend and drive
together. A cheaper way is to put the whole
lot in a damp cellar 48 hours before they are to
be folded. The latter is the best way when the
stut_ is very dry.

Artificial Pollen for Spring.

Query 262. What kind of artificial
pollen is best to feed bees in spring
where there is not sufficient natural
pollen ?

.J. ALPAUGH, ST. THoMAs, ONT.-Fine pea
meal.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINToN, MIcH.-Rye Cour,
also ground oats.

I. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SoUND, ONT.-Buck.
wheat flour is as goud as anything.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY ONT.-CottoU seed
meal, rye meal, wheat meal, etc.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORo»1No, N. Y.-I use
corn meal ground fine and unbolted· What is
not used by the bees can be fed to the stock.

A. B. MAsON, AUtBURNDALE, 0.-I don't
know, rye flour, wheat flour and what is known
here as middlings are all good.

J. K, DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.-Have rather
more of the genuine article sometinies than I
care about, therefcre cati't say having never
tried any kind.

JAMES HEiuON, DOWAGIAC, Micai.-Graham
flour or in fact any kind of flour is good, but
nine times out of ten where it bas been fed it is
probably useless or worse than useless.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH.-Rye or
oat meal indeed any kmnd o! meal. We never
had to feed in Michigan, as they can get polIen
as soon as they ought fly, which is usualiy early
in April.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.-I wOuld
feed cottom seed meal but I believe in allowing
the same frames in the brood nest the year
round, the bet.s then will gather enough in the
fall to last'them until there is sufficient natural
pollen the following seascn.

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CITY, lOwA.-l don't
know. I doubt if it will pay to keep bees where
the supply ,f pollen is insufficient for their
needs. My beecs always galher too much. They
store it in such quanlities that old combs are
often practically worthless.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORo, MASS.-
Rye nmeal is as good as .anything, 1, however,
have never seen a season here, as yet, where
there was any need of using any artificial feed of
any kind. The 'good candy" nlade with flour
is I think the easier way ta give artificial pollen
to the bees, but there is this objection to it, that
unless care is used robbing may be started,

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-I used to think
my locality did not furnish enough early pollen
anfd then used rye flour. Now I do not want
anything of that description in my combs.
Skunk cabbage is the first source of pollen here
then comes tag alder and black willow.

WM. McEvov, WooDBURN, ONT. - Feed

none is best, carefully let them alone in spring.
You cannot rush things along that time in
spring with any profit, so that you better not
fuss oo much wNilh your bees in early spring or
you will rush things the other way.

DR. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I have used
mostly grouni corn an'i oats, just because I had
that kind on hand for feeding larger stock. AI-
most any four or ground grain will do, but I
don't think bolted flour as good as something
coarse. The bulls give the bees a god foot-
hold.

G. W. DEMAREE, CMRIsTIANBURG, Ky.-It has
been a matter of doubt in my mind for some
years as to whether there is any profit to be
derived from artificial pollen at any time. Still
if the season in backward I usually provide a
mixture of ground grain for my bees to fuss
with, if for no other purpre thin to k]oep theni
out of mischief. The best -ubit:ittte for natural
pollen is a mixture of coarse wheat flour,
commonly called "shorts," and oil cake meaL
The last named article is the cakes of flax seed
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dried and ground into meal after the oil has been
Pressed out of it, I know of no substance that
Will excite breeding like the oil cake meal.

Wintering up stairs over Dwelling.

DHN R. WASON :-I commenced the sea-
son of 1889 with 10 colonies ail strong,
increased to 27 colonies, and took 6oa lbs of
extracted honey and left them plenty to
winter on. I looked over them on March

l4th and they seemed to be doing well: I have
thern in a rooni up-stairs northwest corner of
the dwelling house. I wintered them in the
saue place last winter and they did well. I
Clipped queen's wings for the first tiue, last
Season and find it a great saving of work; when
the swarm comes off I remove the old hive or
colony and put an empty hive in its place and if
1 Want a strong colony to raise comb honey I
shake ail the bees froxn the old colony in front
Of the new oes and give the combe and brood
tO Other colonies not yet swarned.

liawkesbury, Ont., March 17, 1890.

JUsTUs KREUTER.-AS regards myself I had a
faircne, or the best I know of. I started out
Aith 1a hives in the spring, sold six, and put 17loto Winter quarters, all fairly heavy with winter

stores. I sold about 7o lbs of extracted honey
and 2oo of .comb. I use the Blackburn hive
With the langstroth trame. I winter in a frame
building with good success, giving the bees lots
of ventilation which I think is the nost essential
Point for good wintering. I lost two this winter
the rest look well.

rýOOstock, Ont.

)IVIDING SWARMS WHICH CLUSTER TOGETHER.
Alex. Trimble.-Kindly say what is the best

nlethod to adopt in separating swarms where
fve or six or even more are clustered together.

lampshire mills, Ont., April 14th, 189o.

The best method to adopt after the
swarms are out, is to shake them all

o0wn on a sheet, or something of the
kind ; then search for the queens, and
cage them at the entrances of the ehives
Prepared for tlem; divide up the bees
as equally as possible, and the job is
COMplete liberating the quesn and
allowing her to run in at the entrance
W.hen the bees have got running in
'lcelv. Clip thb wing of every queen if

ou want inmunity from such trouble.

BEES WORKING APRIL I2TH.
uno. A. Noble.-¡My bets are busy to-day

(4pril 12) carrying in pollen. I have not lost a
Oy im seven yearis. I winter all out-doors,
sawdust and chaff packed hives. It is fine

thi. warm to-day, the warmest day we have had
Sspring.
Norval, Ont., April i2th, 1890.

w'INER'1 IUNG WITH SMALL ENTRANCES.

J. B. LE .- I started in the spring of 1884
with'six strong and tive medium colonies, and
increased to 22. 1 took 700 lbs of extracted
and 65 lbs of comb honey ; and sold the former
at 12î cents, and the latter at 20 cents per
pound. I have also stored in the bouse 14
brood conbs of sealed honey for use in the
spring. I put mv bees in the cellar Nov. 5th.
The temperature has stood 43 0 to 45 o .ll
winter. February 27th I found two colonies
in the cellar showing signs of dysentry, and 1
carried them ont and packed them in their
summer stands, and the next day the bees had
a good fly. I have experimented with two
colonies this winte: in the oellar, by giving
them each an entrance one-half by two inches.
They are dry and in good condition at present.

P>RýESE\ING FRUIT IN HONEY.

In answer to the correspondence in the BEE
JOUINAi, respecting the preserving of fruit in
honey. I preserved cherries in extracted honey
last summer, and w'e used them this winter,
and we found them better and cheaper than
fruit preserved in sugar.

London, Ont., 11arch 11, 1890.
'e presume you mean that you used

honey as the sweetenng power in pre-

serving the cherriej. This is a regular

practice witi nany bee keepers, for
years past. Wht our correspondent
wished to know, was whether fruit could
be preserved in its raw state in honey,
and, whether, after a few months,it would
still retain its natural flavor. If this is
what you did with the cherries, give us
particulars of the modus operandi.

SIEîER AFTER LIGHT.

T. P. FULLE.-Will yo please explan what
the symptoms of Foul Brood are ? I know
not'hing of it but should like to be posted in case
anything goes wrong. There are not many
who know anvthing about it.

Kensington, Ont., April 21, 1890.

If evidence were wanting in support
of our contention that the distribution
of the foul brood pamphlet,iwould have
the effect of posting nany beekeepers
who know nothing at all about it,
here we have it. Gur correspondent
will see in the present issue what is
being done in this direction, and we
hope he will furnish us with a big list
of nanes.

SAMUEL j. b RW.-I bave just got nicely started
in the business. I began ths season of 1889
with 21 colonies, and increased to 30; took 600
pounds of extracted honey, which I sold for 15
cents per pound. Sold eight colonies and have
22 in good shape thus far.

Rosedene, Ont., March 11, 1890.

. 63
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CUT FROM A VARIETY OF COMBS.

Two methods of Fastening covers and
bottom boards on hives for mov-

Ing to out-aplarles.

NTO each edge of the bottom-board, just be-
low the middle of the hive, drive an 8-penny
wire nail until there in about an eighth of an
inch between the head and the wood Drive
two more into the cover te correspond.

With these in every cover and bottom-board,
every hive in the yard is ready te be fastened
together seurely at the rate of about half a
minute to each hive. Make a loop of stout wire
-I use steel bale wire, No. 14-so that it will
just slip over the nail-heads from bottom-board
te cover. The wire should be spliced with a
"telegraph splice," that is, the ends should net
be twisted together, or returned on themselve3,
but each end should pass the other and then be
twisted around it. Now take two sticks, two or
three inches long, with the ends notched.
Place these sticks bet ween the wires on one side,
and spread them apart until the wires are per-
fectly tight. Il the wire is a little rusty, the
sticks or "keys," will hold better, though I have
never known one te slip if properly arranged."

"To save time, we first cut twice as many
lengths of jute twine, J inch in diameter, as we
have hives te haul. These lengths will just
reach around a hive transversely, and tie in a
bow knot, in the direction of the dotted lino.
With a certain number of lengths thrown over
the shoulder, we proceed te a hive, lift the front
up, slip one end under, draw it around the hive
tight on the dotted line, and tie it. The rear is
looped in like manner. Now, then, te stretch
thetwine taut we draw the tops of the loops te-
ward each other, in such a way that the cord
that was at first perpendicular is now stretched
ta the hypothenuse. After having drawn them
as far as you can with your fingers, take a ham-
mer an- drive at the angle on both sides of the
cover until the diagonal part of the cord begins
te sing like a fiddle string. You might suppose
that, after the cord is slipped from a perpeniic.
ular te a diagonal, it will have a tendency te
resume the perpendicular again; but if you will
try the experiment on the hive you will find that
the friction is great enough te keep the cord at
whatever diagonal you may drive it."

Both the above we clip from the last-
issue of Gleanings. The first is by a
correspondent, the second by Ernest
Root. Neither of them þrovide for a
super or rim over the brood-cham-
ber for purposes of ventilation, and we
almost always find it necessary to use
such an arrangement to prevent smoth-
ering. Of the two methods, we think
the first mentioned would be the best,
in case the rim has to be used, though
we should be inclined to feel afraid there
would be some mishap even with it.
There will be four portions of the hive

to bind together-if a loose bottorn
board is used and it would be almost
impossible to bind them so tight that a
sudden jolt would not cause them to
shift. If the super or rim is attached to
the brood-chamber by clamps, they
wouldwork all right. Wherethe bottom-
boards are attached, and clamps are in
use to fasten the cover to the hiye-body,
if screws are placed in the rim in the
same position as in the cover,the clamps
will hold the rim on quite securely.
The wire cloth is always tacked right
onto the top of the rim. Our own
method is given on page 42 last issue.

HONEY BEMEDY FOR COUGH OR cOLD.

This is the time of year when colds
are likely to be the order of the day.
The following recipe is said to be an
excellent remedy:

"Boil two ounces of linseed in a quart of
water until the seeds are quite soft. Strain, and
add half pint of honey, two ounces of lump
sugar, and the juice of three lemons, Boil these
well together. Take a teaspoonful every half
hour, or two teaspoonsful on going te bed. It is
most effective hot."

WINTER PACRING.

Dr. J. W. Vance, in giving his winter
report says:

'The colony that was in the finest condition
when taken from our cellar was the one that I
had left with the super on, with combs above
and below. There was nothing on tnp except
the cap. Se you see they have plenty of air.
The cap does net fit tightly, and there was a
large space of air below, between the empty
combs. Those of my colonies that fared worst
and were weak and depleted, were confined te a
single story, and had no upward ventilation.
In a temperature of from 45 O to 50 0 it is abso-
lutely necessary that the bees sbould have
ventilation. If they are well covered, they
must be well opened below."

A PREVENTATIVE FOR ROBBING.

A correspondent in the American Bee
Journal writes as follows:-

"He placed a piece of window-alass, about
8x5 inches, in front of the flight-hole, the top
resting against the hive, and the lower end about
il inches from the entrance, se as te enable the
bees of the hive te go in and out at the sides.
The next morning the robbers made an attack
on the hive in great numbers, but going straight
at the entrance were stopped by theglass. They
swarmed in front of the glass, but could net find
the entrance at the sides, and very soon returned
in disgust. To effectually put a stop te further
robbing, the glass should be allowed te remain
for several days, until the robbers forget the
spot."

The bees in this country must be a
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8omewhat different breed from these
Mentioned by the correspondent here.
We have tried this very thing and our
robbers have always been "cut e" enough
tO crawl over and go in at the end.
Stick to the "wet hay" process, as des-
Cribed on page 16, volume, VI of the
JOURNAL.

CLIPPING QUEEN's WINGS.

A writer in the Guide has the follow-
l1g paragraph amongst others, on the
advantage of clipping the wings of the
queen :

."There is one advantage in clipping queen's
*ings which is never mentioned and yet my
experience leads me to believe it is true. Before
I began the practice I kept several favorite
q9eens till they laid so many unimpregnated
eggs and scared so many drones that I pinchedt heir heads off. But I have never had a single
CIpped wing queen go far beyond her best day
without the bees superceding her on their own

lption; and queens reared to supercede their
1others are as a rule, the best queens we get.
1 have ceased to trouble myseif about super-
anuated queens, but simply clip the wings of15ing queens and leave the bees to do the rest,
as With all my reading and study I find there
are nany things the bees will do better for
themselves than I can do it for them and one
thing is the replacing of queens that have
Partially out-lived their usefulness.

CELLULOID FOUNDATION.

A corespondent from New Zealand
Wants to know whether sheets of
vulcanite or celluloid could not be used
as a base for combs, with the object of
Preventing orme comb, and taking the
Place of the Aspinwall weoden combs.

FERTILE WORKIRS.
A novel way of getting rid of fertile

Workers is described by Z. T. Hawk, in
the Apiculturist. He did not adopt the
Orthodox plan of carrying the bees and
CoTnbs a hundred yards, and then shak-
lug them off the combs. Time was tco
1brecious for fooling that way. He pick-
ed Up the colony, and placed it on the
toP of its next neighbor. The latter
Was a good, powerful colony, working
at a good rate in the sections. He re-

oved the section-case and honey-
board, and placed the queenless colony
directly on the brood-chamber of the
colOny that had a queen. He then
Placed the section-case above this double
bood-chamber, and work went on as
tlough nothing had happened. In two
Or three days he gave the double colony
anther case of sections. When the

work was well begun in this second
case, he separated the brood-chambers
in the evening, and gave one case of
sections to each. At the time of divid-
ng, he made sure that the queen had
occupied all available cells in the brood-
chamber that had before been queen-
less. The queenless hive then raised a
queen. He does not think that the bees
lost five minutes of time from harvest ;
in fact, he thinks there was a gain of
energy resulting from the greater num-
ber of bees in the double colony. The
result was more honey from the two
than he would have got had they re-
mained together.

HONEï DEW FOR WINTERING.

In the A. B. J. of April 26, Ira Bar-
ber gives his experience with honey-dew
as winter stores for bees:

"According to promise, I will give the con-
dition of the bees, after living on "bug-juice"
for five months, for quite a numberof them had
nothing to live on but that. All that had queens
have wintered in fine condition. Four colonies
ont of the 140 were queenless, and failed to
winter. Many of the hives are quite badly
soiled on the outside, but no damage is done.
The timber that the bugs and bees frequented
in this locality was swamp-elm. The tempera-
ture that the bees were wintered in, was from
46 to 56 degrees."

HONEY AS EYE-WATER FOR HCRSES.

The Breeders' Gazette gives the fol-
lowing recipe for sore eyes in horses.
Why not for human beings as well ?

" I would suggest that a few drops of pure
honey be dropped into the horses eyes daily or
twice daily. It can do no harm, and I have known
some remarkable cures by using honey alone.
Let one persaon hold the horse's head, and turn
it a little to one aide, while another opens one
lid and drops in a few drops of honey. It may
effect a cure. I think it worthy of a trial with
any eye in horse or ox that is sore from any
cause. If the honey is too thick to run freely,
it can be warmed a little, which will thin it so
that it will flow freely, but care should be taken
not to heat it to more than blood heat. New
honey will not require heating."

PAINTING HIVES.

James Heddon says in the Review:
I wish my hives painted white, or nearly so,

to avoid the intense heat of the summer months;
and the packing boxes a dark red. Let the
reader place a dark red or black board and a
white one in the sun, even a low winter sun,
and some time after they have received the sun-
shine, let the hand be placed upon them and the
difference in temperature noted." .
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SETTING OUT OF wIN IER Eh UL'ARTi ERS.

N thc 17 th ùjust two days after the
last issue of the JOURNAL we arose

betimes in the morning. and with
the assistance of tlhree of the boys,

carried our 202 coionies out of winter
quarters, and the story we have to tel
is not so cheerful as we led \ou to cx-
pect in the report of our last examnin-
ation, the latter end of March, when we
looked over theni, and did not tind any
dead ones, althongh in sonc instances
w e thiouglht thev were de;al, unul byrap-
pig on tie hive îwe heard ti hium of
tne inimates. We were congratulating
ourselves on the probabiity of coniing
tirougl without any ioss, thonghl ve

had no right to expect any suîch happy
coinununation, owm fg to onr neglect in
not personally superintending ihe pre-
parations for wintering last all. After
doubling up the weak and starving ones
and counting those untirely dead, we
ar 29 colonies less thai last fail. All
the remaining colonies are m1 cxce-llent
conditicn so far as a lasty cxamiiindatuon
v.ill permit of our judging, oi the
weatler ias been un favoraltie for much
manipulation. Soine of our ]oss w-e cati
t~ily accouînt for now that we can see
'ic the lives. A at nm tr of t col-

un:s were in twc-"trex hives, and th
h td plenty of stores for wmillteriiig and to

>are, if tie colonis had not commen-
c d breeding ; apparently they did coi.
imnice, however, very soon aftcr they
were put into winter quarters. as they
had bred immenSe qutiiîties of becs,
and had starved. A iower temperature
would have saved thbem. hie iuesson w.e
;earn from this is ihat strong colonies
si.ould be wintered in a lower tenperat-
ire thai smaller nes, and that the best
success will be attiamed i aIl the colon-
les are as nearly equal as possible when
put into winter qiarters. \\e have al-
ways preached tiis, but this is an in-
stance of others not carrying out uin in
structions. Three oi t lie colns died
If dysentery, fron breeding; aid just

here it may be well to mention that there
is a difference between dyseintery as pro-
duced by excessive winter breediug, and
aS de-et loped by the consuîmptioni of bad
sto --s. In the latter case the whole col-
on, becomnes aflected, while in the first

instance the old becs give tlie evidences
of dysentery, as shown by their distend-
ed bodies, while the youînger ones are a
natural size. The former died of dysen-
tery, the latter cf starvation. A number
of the colonies were apparently queen-
less when put into winter quarters, if we
may judge by the way the bees were
s :attered over the conbs as though they
lad never clustered, and had died fromt
exposure and isolation.

sMOKERS. AND HOW TO LOAD THEM.

The directors of the Ontario Bee-
keepers' Association have lately had
sent to each meniber of that body, a No
2 smoker as a quid pro quo for themen-
bership fee, and the contract for supply-
ing these was given to the publishers of
the BE JOURNAL. We have had one
or two requests for information as to
"how the smnoker works ?" For fuel, a
unmber of things may be uscd. See
onr reply to a quîery on page 18, pres-
ent volume. The smokers as sent out
are constructed somewhat differently to
tiose nide by us prior to the season of
189. and what puzzles soie may be to
know at which end the smoker is to be
"loaded," as those sent out are what we
might trtt "brecch-loading" as well as
"muizzle-loading." Wien thev were
niade t, load froti the "muzzle-end" or
top, we wcre continually hearing com-
plaints of liov liard thcy were to load,
wlienl they reqiired replemishing, with
the iozzle so hot it could not be taken
off by hand, and had to be knocked off
with a stick, or other instrument, and
allowed to cool, after fresh fuel lal been
put in, before it could be replaced. This
objection we overcane by making tle
bottom end of the fire-barrel removable,
and the fuel can unow be reidîly put in
wiithout birning cne's self.

wi)TH OF SEPARATORS.

'e ordinarily niake separators so
thev will not corne nearer than a bee-
space toeither toporbotton of sections
but if the slots in the sections are made
full-bee-space, and the separators are
cut the full width of the depth of the
sections, and are flush at top and
bottom, the combs will be more true,
and will have a neater and more finish-
ed appearance. The bees are inclined
to bulge the tops of thie sections, while
they scarcely ever builge the bottoms.
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11f four-way sections are used, there is
really very little use in using separators,
as they are filled more accurately, and
are capped at all the edges better, as
well as being fastened more securely.
It is less trouble to make sections with
bee-way only at top and bottom, but yet
we always prefer to send out the four-
way sections, because we feel that the
results will be so much better.

111E CANA1)IAN BEE JOURNAL
ISSUED IST AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH.

D. A. JONEs, - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

F. H. MACPHERSON, - ASsOCIATE EDITOR.

BEETON, ONTARIO, MAY 1, 1890.

Sometimes one or two insertions of an adver-
tîsement will bear fruit to a remarkable degree,
but this is the exception and not the rule. We
bave had people insert one advertisement in the
,Exchange and Mart" column, and after waiting
a week or two without any responses they write
that they got no replies, and consequently con-
elude that the advertising medium is at fault.
Speaking on this very subject one of America's
foremost advertisers says: "Generally speaking,

spasmodic advertising is as silly as spasmodic.
.eating. To expect a single advertisement to pay
is as foolish as to hope to grow fat from the

spails of one dinner." Just lately one advertiser
wrote us that he had received twenty-five replies
from one little advt., whilç another one who
advertises in the POULTRY JOURNAL writes that
hie sold six settings of Duck eggs, all in one day,
through bis advt. in the JOURNAL. Sometimes
it works all right, if you offer just what people
irant to buy, but as we first stated, it is "the ex-

ception and not the rule." Somehow many
people who advertise only once in three months
or more forget that most folks can't remember
anything longer than seven days.

Though we own the dies on which our per-
forated metal is punched, yet it is not always
ossible to get the punching done as promptly

ýas we could wish. This has been more so the
present season than ever before, and a number

f large orders, going long distances have had
to be held days, waiting for perforated metal,
jeither in, full sheets or for strips for honey-
iboards.

Recipients of smokers sent out by us under
iustructions from the Ontario Beekeeper'sAs-

sociation should know that in case the smokers
reach their destination in a badly damaged
condition, we are bound to replace them' but
the party receiving it, must be at the expense of
the return postage. We hac taken pains to
pack them all to prevent damage to as great an
extent as possible, and up to the present time
have recoived complaints from none living on a
line of railroads, where the packages can be
delivered without being transported by -carrier.
In the cases of offices only reached by carrier,
that individual evidently uses the mail-bag as a
cushion with dire results to the contents wben
they happen to be smokers. Three complaints
are the total up to this date.

One or two requests for information as to how
to feed came in to us the latter end of March-
but too late for the issue of April 1, when the
information was desired Tnese were over-
looked in the issue of April 15, and it is now
too late to make the replies of any use. We
trust those who desired to know about feeding
did not find it necessary to do so.

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

J. B. Mason & Sons, Mechanic Falls, Me.,-
16 pages-Beekeepers supplies.

E. L. Eratt, Marilbro, Mass.-Brtkeeper's
ediiion "Corptnion ard Prize We:kly,"-Bees
sne suipphi s gen'-rally.

Joc-ph E. Sh-er, Friedtns, Va.,-Bees, hives
ard supplies genierally.

James HedAn-n, Dowaaic, Mich.-40 pages-
The Heddon Hive and supplies generally.

A. I. Root, Medina, O.,-42 pages-All kinds
of sepplies, and household.

Commendations.

Taos. CHRISTIMN.-I had eleven replies from
all parts of the country in reply to my advertise-
ment in the BEE JOURNAL, and I sold all mny
bees.

Lorranie, April 19, 1890.

JNO. BEEKiNG.-Received supplies in good
shape, everything being satisfactory.

Tyfiëld, Ont., March 19, 18g.

GEo. Woon.-Your valuable JouBIÏAL is all the
time improving, as can be seen by any one
possessing, as I do, a stack, of which the top
one reads Vol. 6, No. i, and the botton one,
Vol. i, No. 1, and not a missng number.

Monticello, Ont., April 3, 1890.
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GOOD BOOKS
-FOIR THE-

Farm Gardon llons11olde
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BEC JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE OF
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT

OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED
A'AINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRYAND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry Book............
Cooper's Game Fowls.......................
Felch's Poultry Culture.....................
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper
Poultry : Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management.............................
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller.......................................
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth,.......................................
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth...................
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book
Beal's Grasses of North America.........
Brackett's Farn Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and Sed-

Growing .......... .........
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised
Farn Appliances........... ................
Farm Conveniencas......................
Farming for Profit...........................

Hutchinson. Paper,..................
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee.Keeping, by

Rev. W .F. Clarke......................
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth...
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens, And How to Introduce Them
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing

the proper defination of the spec.
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practial Poultry Keeper......

1 50
5 00
1 50

50

50

1 00

75

1 25

1 50

1 50

82 50
2 50

75

1 00
2 00
1 00
1 50
8 75

25

2 00

25
50

1 25

1l
50
10
15
15

*k Pleasese us tle nanes of your neigh
bors who keep bees, that we may forward copiai
of the Bns JOURNAL to them. A postal cardWDl
five minutes time will do it.

*.* Subscribers who fail to receive their
copies of thse J-u-Npromptly, will kindly ad-
vise us. Missing umbers are always replaced
where possible.

*,* Secretaries of locas associations are re
quested to forward us, at the earliest possible
moment, the dates of their meetings; and wheD
the convention is over, a full report of the
proceedings.

PRICES CURRENT
BEEswAX

We pay 350 in trade for gooa pure Beeswax, deliVO'ed at Beevon, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduef'ed. American customers must remember that ther*
in a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATIoN
Brood Foundation, cut to any aise per pound..........500

over 5o lbs. " " 40Section in aheets per pound............... 55'Section Foundation cut to fit 3x4* and 4x4j. per lb.600
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide nough ior

Frames. but oul y three to ten inches deep... 4w

OH734,'N@EF 7{ND N7I1ý1F
5 CENTS pays for a five line advertisement in thbf

column. Five weeksf er one dollar. Try it.

R SALE-ro Show Coops, three with wire fronts to
lock up, $5 each. i pairs Carriers, 1o pairs Owls,20

pairs Antwerps, Fantails, Trumpeters, Jacobins, Nunli
Swallows, Archangels Dragoons and many others. LOP'
French and Dutch Rabbits, Guinea Pigs and White Rats,
Stamp for reply. W FOX, 597 King st west Toronto

W. F. Black Spanish a specialty. Eggs for hatchil1g
from two grand yards $2 for 13, or $3.50 per g6

One fine cockerel for sale. G. H. SHEERES, ClarkO'
burg, Ont.

GGS for hatching from prize winners, White Wyan'
dottes, White Cochine, Pit Game and Pekin Duchl•

My Wyandotte pen is headed by the first prize cock St
St Catharines 189c. My Ducks are direct from RankiO
yard fowls. Eggs $2, Duck eggs $1.50. R B MILLAO'
941 Queen's Ave, London Ont.

GGS, Eggs, Eggs from my prize winning S C Whit<
J Leghorns. Almost a clean sweep at Detroit 18»
Also few sittings from my ohoice Golden Wyandott
McKeen's strain. Prices moderate, satisfaction gua
anteed. A W GRAHAM, St Thomas, Ont

WiT F. Black Spanish hatching eggs at $1.25 per sie'
W. ting or two sittings for $2 from first cass priO

winners et the Owen Sound Poultry show 1890 JAS
STEWART, Meaford

B SMITH, Grimsby, Ont., will sell eggs this seasoOM from bis prize winning birds, 8 C Brown LeghorO
and White Plymouth Rocks at $i per 13. Now is yotl
chance to secure good stock at low prices.

GGS $2 er 13-From hih scoring pen lof Ro
E Black avas,headed by ho Roy, 96, hens 95,
96 pullets 94J 95, 95k. At St. Catharines, with 6 birélr
3 ists, 3 2nds and 3 specials J D ROBERTSON, B164, Guelph Ont



ADVERTISEMENTS.

G for sale, Silver Wyandottes $2 er sitting.
Silver S angled Hamburgs $1 5o per sitting. M B

I{U, Inglewood Chicks lor sale in fall

OR Sale-Black Minorcas. $2o, one cock, three lienssh 0 îuported and filteen pullets. See Ontario Poultry
WPrize list. O G KALBFLEISH, Tilsonburg, Ont

GGS from the best Single Corfhb Brown Leghorns
and Black Langshans in Canada- for $2 5o per 13,IrAr 26. Express paid to any part of Cauada. GEOANSLER, ilsonburg, Ont

F GGS from Buff, Black, White and Partridge Cochins,
n Light and dark Brahnas. No better stock in this

ctryat $2 per 13. GEO H HANSLER, Tilsonburg

OR SALE-o Fine Buff Cochin Cocks and Cockerels
at fromi$2 to $3 each, 2pairs light Brahma chicks $3LEair, Tw Dark Brahina cockerels at $2 each.'GEO~ANSLER, Tilsonburg.

R SALE or exchange for anything I can use, twoB rnastiff dogs and two bitches one year old. DarktasP Rks, Langshan B B R Pile eggs for sale $ 1.
8Bttiig Wanted to excha' ge one cock of each

ith some person that bas good stock J V BAT-
, Brigden

GGS-We are selling eggs this year from our prize
Wnning light Brahmas, Silver Wyandottes and

O tridge Cochins at $i 50 per sett ng. Al birds score
Cat90 and all are well mated. WM & CH %S SPARKS,

taaont.

GGS--Silver Laced Wyandottes, Grand River stran;
Plymouth Rock, True Blue strain; Black Minorcas,

) stock, Black Breasted Red Game Bantams,
lsck Spanish. $ per doz. Chicks in the fall.'rTHEW WILKINSON, Cheltenham, Ont,

bARK BRAHMAS-Having imported a grand highSCoring pen of Dark Brahmas, (cock alone costing
C#j&we Wil sell a limited number ni eggs at 85 per 13.
pl to accompany order. BACHE & OTTER, 472

;91l--ent, St. Toronto.

LACK Hamburgs, T Smelts stock,Lanshans, my own
strain. See prize lists for both. Egs $3 per 13l,erM express paid, No birds in pens les than 92.

c4t: urg Cockerel and Pullet for sale score at 1St.
93 • s 3 ah Langhan cckerel,score Milton,

ard wih àoj..C 1 EISELE, Guelph.
4nRK BRAHMAS-prise winners at Stayner. S s
S aznburgs, (MoN ail atrain) aggs for batching

pe 18,$2 per 39. Address W J BELL, Banda Ont.

EGGS FOR SALE-To advertise my stock of prize
:Y!ilning poultry I will sell fron Brown Leghorns,a 8 idge Cocnins, Barred P Rocks and Light Brahmaso 'lo per i , or $8.So per 26; only a limited number

bti besold, order at once. This is your last
b1,.iirds for sale in the faîl Addres W L

'ritELL, Painswick, Ont

SALE or Exchange for small hand printing press
fron my prize Wyandottes golden, silver and
Write quick with description of offer to

E E. BALDWIN, Barnston, Que. Eggs $1 to
lirStting•

BR&HMA COCK for sale cheap, the one I
ti» h,ïr1 aised all my prize winners from, have no room

as I have imported a fine bird. Can book a
havrnore orders, Shut limited, for eggs at 89 per 13.

e veral pairs of fine Guinea pigs for sale. Want-
41,pared Doe. must measure 20 or 21. JAMES

N, Stephen street, Owen Sound.

RAMILTON Poultry Yards. Eggs froin Light
k rahmas, Houdans, Larred Plymouth Racks

Partridge and Buff Cochins, Lang-
White and Brown Legcorns, Black Spanish,

kedl Games, Golden Polande, Silv r Wyandottes.
burgs (black) also Black Red Game, Duckwing and8 gbt Bants $ 0 pr setting. Black Javas, Dark

' Rose Comb White Leghorns, White Ply-
% Rocks, White Bearded Polands, White Cochins,

D tisga ducks, $2 per setting. I wan upwards of
p10 a, the pist yesr at the leading shows, also ten

COU. r~~for breedingp en. Won the diplqm for beat
t Of lat A taw fie birds for

C OOPS-We have on band ready to shîipquick
large number of coops, sizes and rices as men-

tionDd in advertisement in another column. The D.
A. JONES CO., I., Beeton.

R IVERSIDE Poultry Yards. Eggà from Light Brah-
nas, Black Minorcas, Single and Rose Comb

White Leghorns, Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Silver
Laced Wyandottes, Eggs $1.50 per 13. Mammoth Bronze
Turley EggF $4 per ii. For sale or exchange one Light
Brahma cockerel, two black Minorca cockels, two silver
Laced Wyandete cockerels, three sia gle comb White
Leghorn cockerels. Want, one B B Red Game, one Red
Pile do., one black Cochin, one Partridge Cochin, o e
B P Rock, cocksor cockerels, or offers WM DURRELL
Pembroke, Ont

COLONIES Bees on hand, Ioof these for sale.50 Send for particulars. Only good Colonies will be
sent out, AddresF, H. M. FREY, Heidelberg, Ontario.

H IVES H ybrid and Italian Bees for sale in single5 board hives Price $6 and 86.50 Ver hive. A
bargain. Address ADIN BURKHOLDER, 1298 Chene
street, Detroit, Mich.

1 Ooo LBS. of Bees for sale at $1 per pound, dis-
1000 count for 1,rge orders. Will sell 100 hives of
bees at 85 per hive or 10 for $45. 1000 lbs of founda-
tion 40 and 45 cts. J. 4. FOSTER, Tilbuiy Centre.

Lbs. Chas. Dadant & Son Comb Fdn. ready to
ship at once. Every inch as good as sample.

Price, brood 40c a lb, section comb 45o a lb. wvax
worked, brocd l0c, section 15c a lb.; send for sample.
All orders to R. E. SMITH, box 72, 'ilbury Centre Ont

6 or 70 swarms of pure Italian bees to sell cheap•
f Auyone taking a quantity can have them at 84 a

swarm in Jones' S. W. hive.. The reason for selling
too much otherwork. THOS CHRISTIAN Lorraine,
P. O.

ANTED to begin work ist May, an exreriencedbee-
keeper; also one who bas had some experience To

the right parties ood wages will be raid. Address sta'-
ing salary wanted, experience, age etc, at once. F W
JONES, Bedford Que.

Colonies of Bet s for sale, Italians and Hybrids; 22
Supper stories and combs, and perforated honey

boards; 28 houey boards and supers and super reversers
for comb honey; extractor, store cans, 8 C. bee feeders,
2 queen nurseries and a number of other aticles, all for
$250 SAMUEL STAk-FORD, Sheddon.

REE! BEES ! Yes all the bees you want. 300
Bswarms for sale. sees by the pcund, queens.
Nuclei, comb foundation the best make, also all
kinds of supplies, Excelsior hive in flat with racks, 4oc.
each. Also 10 inch Pelham mill, just as good as new
for $12 warranted. Send for price list of 1890. R. E.
SMITH, Tilbury Centre, Ont.

OMB FDN. I make the best and don't you forget it,
I will work up your wax, loc per lb for brood. 20c

for section. I do not cut pi ices. Poor work is dear at
any price. 7 years and every customer satisfied Price
oa tdn. on application. W ELLIS, S . Davids. Ont.
(Niagara Falls express office.)

THE BRIGHTEST 1
Five banded Golden 1talian bees and Queens

and the Reddest Drones. Very gentle,; very pro-
lific; good honey gatberers-working on red clover-
and the Most Beautiful bees in existe ice ! Took
iet premium at Mich. State Fair in z889. Reference, as
to purity of stock, E. of C B. J. Sample of bees five
cents. Untested queens, before June 15th, $125; after
June 15th, $r.00. Tested (3 bands) $2.00; selected, test-
ed, (4 bands) $3,oo; breeding queene, (4 to 5 bands) $5.oo
Virgin queens, Socts; 5 for $2.co. sate ai rival 'and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Canadian currency and stamps at
par.

JA OB D T. TEMEBJ,.
QIR4" LUDGE? MICEi.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. C. G. PET Ele
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Coib Brown, and White LeghonfS,
Sing'e Comb White and Brown Leghorns, U. Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,

Pile Games, B. B. R. and 8. D. W. Game Bantams.

EGGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $5.
Mienxc fo3rCr u a .

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, ANGUS,ONT.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Canada's most prcgressive and vigorously conducted T
agricultural Journal which is the underment oned, if you FIRST PRIZE
desire ta keep welI informed in respect to the most ad-
vanced methods and practices of moder f ininý in al AT TIE GREAT N. E. AGRICULTUBA
its varied phases. It is a spirited periodic al, with firm FAIR, WINCHESTER, MASS.
principles, devoted to the interests of Canadian Agri- Send for circulars which contain valuable
culturists. orthsehadlo beeoere s'euar upplie conai alu

ADVERTISE IN information.

It if you desire to make quick and profitable sales, for it BRIS , CT.. U
goes to thousands of the homes of the most progressive
and enterprising farmers in the Dominion. Those breed-
ing poultry of any varieties or handling pou t y supolies ,
ot any kind, or those handling bee-keepers' ýupplies of'
any kind, will fiud this an effective andi cea p nethod of F A , 1C RI
reaching puu'chasers in all the (Janadian provinces. Ther iability ofadvertisemnm s insted oin csTh Requiring hiÀh bre birds of thie foi owing varietitl

will do0 well to i formti the subscriber. Ail are Ai shOV
The Canadian Live Stock and Farm r a i rds and excellenturenders They consist of

being high, its subscribers are ready put cbers. The Carriers, Pouters, Short Face Tumblers,
months trial for 25 ets. It is printedon tine paper ani Long Face Tumblers, Barbs, Dragons,
beautifully illustrated each month with nunta us engrav- Fantails, Trumpeters, Jacobins,ings. Address The J B. EBryant Co., (Ltd) 58 Bay &
street, Toronto, Canada Turbits, ws&So ters

Many are lmported birds and are to be disposed of toTIO make roon Three pairs White Foreign Owls for 8
2 pair Blue English Owls, incinding winners of First OtS the Ontario-the lot $10. A sttmped addressed enlve
lope will ensure a reply.

47 Wellington Place. TorontO

PATENTr a RIVERSIDE

%E have the sole right of manu- . airy&Ponitfy
YARDS.

facture in Canada of tieWAKE- Ya.. Mer.en,

MAM & CROCKER WEN ST.

SECTION PRESS 1-r andBre'e
Dark BrahmaS^ rAI"

No breakage of Sections by its use; . . W. Legh0fDS,
speedy in operation; will last for gen- High ceas .ancy Pigea*

5

erat!ons. Lop eared Rabbits' s
Guinea Pigs &White at

PRICE ONLY $2. - soEggs from Braamas or W Leehorus $2 per 13 $3.orper 26. To Partiesý)y îrcaigbds, one dollar p
We have dozens readyfo nmdaeAM- E nSud

shipment.Co PtULTRY Netting.-see our advt. in another1) A .Wîth prices. AIea faor shipping an& exhibit!ol
The 1. A JONES CO Lnd i.y" '. . Coops, with owuer's name printed on the canvas.

ing fountains and poultry supplies generally.
DççtOnt jgzie. ç.A S91. 4 tç%



ADVERTISEMENTS.

OR30Colonies of Bees, single colonies $8,oo
each, by taking five or mo-e 87.oo ea.ch. These8k 'Ire very strong and healthy. Al lin two story hves,

Sin eaci siory. Cash with order. Meintioin this

W. H. SANFORD,
N THIS JOURNAL. Totterham, Ont.

0a>rniolan - Queens
AND BEES.

i lnED to have a large amourt of Queens and
thite bred from imported mothei s, ready to send to

1f0ho want them, by the first of June next. Send
fe circular.

JOHN ANDREWS,
TNis JOURNAL. Patten's Mi!ls, Wash. Co., N.Y

'rE SWARM HIVER
all, an<a the AMERICAN APIcULTURIsT one vear

4;,,,or *;.50. Sample copies free. Address AMERIC AN
lr(tRisTWenham, Mass. MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

OmLb Foundation.
Zes on application. Beeswax made up.

wanted. 50 colonies pure Italian
du o sale. Tested and Dollar Italian Queens
0. 1 g the season. Can ship either G. T. R. or

R. MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

COUSE, - CHELTENHAM.

FOWN LEGHORNS
D BLACK MINORCAS.

sell a few sittings of Eggs from my grand
e0g,,,,ý8eding pens this spring. My Brown Leghorns

to none in Canada. At the Owen Sound Show
!> very first and second prize given, winning eight

second prizes, makin g a cean sweev. I have
%5ahonors t Owen Sound r 5 years in succession

Lehorns. My Minorcas are grand birds. In
over the prize liasts his winter I find 1 had the
sc 

5
oring Minorcas in Canada (93 to 98). Eggs
variety at $2 per 15 or $3 per 30 and will ive
n0.1 Brown Leghorns, Benner's strain. Back-, Abbot Bros' strain from imported stock.

Address
PO i J. C. BENNER, Owen Round

on Works MENTION TMi4 JOURNAL.

River and Grand River
POULRY YARD.

ý1eoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rocks.
to the Front, always winn first place in the

% pest competition, beating the birds that won
,tyt0 London, Barrie,Detroit, Brampton, Mark bam-

our eggs and stock frc' where the prize winners
'Q oi. Eggs from our prize winners $2.50 per 13,

Send for our Club circular..

KERLY & CLARK,

M TEN1T Tsi_4 îCaveats, and Trade-marks procured, Rejected
ans Revived and prosecuted. All business be-

. S. Patent Office promptly attended to for
4 and no charge made unless Patent is85td for "UVuNTOE'wS GUME."

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, Washington, DO..

àM1 11 %LAN BEE.
T our annual spring sale we will ship fuli cOlonies

of Italian Bees with tested queens,n our regular
hive or shipping crate for $5.00 each.

Sare arrivai guaranteed. Discount given on larger
unbers.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL. JULIUS HOFFMAN,
CANAJOHARIE, Mont. Co., N.Y

Beauty
Is iei and admuired by all. Among
tlhe thin gs which nay best be doue to

enliance personal
beauty is the daily
ise of Ayer's Hair
Vigor. No matter
vlat the color of

the iair, this prepa-
ration gives it a lus-
tre and pliancy that
adds greatly to its
charm. Should the
hair be thin, harsh,
dry, or turning gray,
Ayer's Hair Vigor
will restore the
color, bring out a
new growth, and

reinier the old soft and shiny. For
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and
iealthy, there is no better preparation
ii the market.

I" aim free to confesa that a trial of
f'lair Vigor has convinced me
i s a genuine article. Its use has

not oily cauised the hair of my wife and
datigliter to be

Abundant and Glossy,
but it lias given my rather stunted mus-
tache a respectable length and appear-
ance." -- R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

" My Iair was coming out (without
aniy assistance from my wife, either).
[ tried Ayer's Hair Vigor, using only
one bottle, and I now have as fine a
head of hair as any one could wish for."
-R. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Tenn.

"i have used Ayer's Hair Vigor in my
family for a num br of years, and re-
gard it as the best hair preparation I
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the
liair soft and lively, and preserves the
original color. My wife has used it for
a long time with most satisfactory re-
sîxlts." -Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D.,
Thomas Hill, Mo.

" M hlair was becoming harsh and dry,
but after using half a bottle of Ayer's
lai r Vigor it grew black and glossy. I
cainnot express the joy and gratitude I
fee1 ."-- Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, Ill.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PEPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by DWugglsts and Perfumera.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

f~ ~I ~PUT off, b a ordor now.
D O N 'OT Wait ill the busysenson.

Hi f . ti ça r Af

Ut-I
GRI
Goods in Bee

Circulars

W. A.
Box

B

IPTTRE STOCIK
CARNIOLANS

Bred in au a; iary ly themselves. Tested QneOD0
e2.50; afrer July lot $2,or 6 for $10 Untested $1
six for $5. Send for peie list of Italian Bees
Queens ured in nimNaPpanee Apiary. Make moue

e r sc , y. orders payab e ut Nappauee address.
them now and save delays. MENT 1H1's JOURNAL. 1. R. GOOD,

The present opportunity. Vawtcr Pirk, Kosciusko Co, 1

SThe. lowe-t prices and g od MuNTOE AEDE
Supplies U V • 1 T

Free. Address, OR BEE-KEEPIG FOR THE "ElASSES"
wEvery farmer, and mIl beginners in bee-keeping,Rweil as those more advanced. should have it, au ts
especially adapted to their wants. Fully up to daC Price $1.00 by mail. In beautiful paper covers.

450, CHATHAM, ONT. rutrated.i A U W e r,

0oronto Âpiary & Roey 0IColpany Ld
ioiu Strong Colonies of young bees and choi&

Queens in Jones and Langstroth Hives.
Nuclei and Bees by the pound.

is the Manager,

26 DARLING AVE.

HEDDON'S
PATE NI

HIVE:
I desire to notify Canadian B4'

Keepers that I have arranged wi*
the D. A. JONES CO., of Beetol
Ont., for the exclusive sale of thW
Canadian Patent on the hive of 1%
invention, so that al desiring

RIIGHLO TZOU

Will hereafter communicate w'b
me. I will also receive orders
hives and hàve the same prom
shipped from their factory
Beeton This hive in now,
three years' public use, the ni
popular hive in the world am
leading honey producers, and b
the most and best testimonials f
such men as Langstroth,
Hutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, Balb
ridge and many others, ever
or written of any bee hive.
this testimony, full discription
illustrations and prices, addres

lAMaS EEDDOU,
DOWA.IAO, Ess


